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Fall lectures deal with
environmental issues
by Eileen DeJong
The Fall lectures on Nov 1
& 2 brought
environmental

Christian response to controversies. Kok sought to show the
audience that although science

issues

Is extremely helpful. It Is a field
full of diverse meaning. so they
should use It carefully.

to the

forefront

once

again, Prof Hodgson. the first of
the four.
dealt
with
the
Greenhouse effect on Earth.

mentioned
earth

the Idea that

can be a Hfe boat

He

the
or a

death boat;
we must Judge
when the llfeboat Is full. The

The last lectures,

given by

Dr. Miller and Dr. Vander zee.
also dealt with the envtronmental Issues whteh are circulating
throughout the country. They

earth is the only one we've got
and we're "conducting a danger-

forced the audience

ous experiment globally on the
only habitable planet we know

think of solutions for the environmental problems. In general.
there was a good response to the

of." His solution for the tncreasIng global problems boiled down

to reducing fossll fuel use and
adapting a simpler lifestyle. Prof
Hck,

the

second

speaker

to analyze

their own way of thinking and

fall lectures.
the audience
seemed to enjoy Hodgson's use

Monday. on the other hand dealt
with 3 specific tssues In his
speech. I) Controversies within

turer's use of style. However.
somewhat frustrating was the
variety of the problems. but no

the field of environmental ethics
2) Role of science in resource
management and environmental

foreseeable
future.

decision

making

and

,
" \.

of examples
and clear vivid
imagery, as well as the other Jec-

solution

for the

3)

.',

,~,

..

,.Simon and Elise Vander Woude gathered with their grandchildren
over Parent's Weekend.

here at Dordt

Family celebrates relations at Dordt
Vander Woude's have 10 relatives at Dordt
by Katie Dekker
Hundreds of miles away
In Marcos. Ca ltfor nta, where
probably few have even heard

Simon Vander Woude also said
a few words.
Junior and granddaughter
Annetta
De Jong remarked

of a small Christian

that

college In

northwestern
Iowa, lives pair
of very strong Dordt support-

ers-they'd have to be. considering the fact that this pair of
grandparents

children

has

ten grand-

atlendlng

here this

year.
Simon and
Woude
came

EHse Vander
out
from

CallfornlaCallfonla
their grandchildren

to visit
during

her "Pake"

(Frisian

for

grandpa) had "never smiled so
much. Everyone noticed."
The Vander Woudes also
received matching black Dordt

sweatshirts wllh "Pake" In gold
on the back of his and "Beppe"

the first time the whole family

(Grandma) on the back of hers.
The
ten
cousins
are
Freshman
Simon
Vander
Woude,
Freshman
Henry
Vander Stelt and his sisters

years. the last Ume being the

Parents' Week. The parents of
the
ten
students,
from

CallfornlaCalifonla

and Idaho.

also came. The whole family
attended
a special luncheon
Sunday, Oct. 24 to honor the

family's commitment to Dordl.
The luncheon

famlly

Tony Crawford

,

Professors Hodgson and Kok addressed environmental
issues in a series of lectures

started

picture-taking.

with

then

after dinner the Vander Woude
couple received an award "In
Recognition
of their commitment to Christian Education."

Dr. Hulst

also

spoke,

and

Sophomore Theresa and Senior
Julie.
Freshman
Gerrlt
Brouwer and his older brother
Senior Doug. Sophomore Ellie
Vander Woude and her sister
Corinna.
a
junior.
and
Freshman
Arie De Jong and
his sister. Annetta ..
The Sunday luncheon was

Volleyball
playoffs

had

been

together

50th anniversary
couple.

party

in

two
of for

District -champion
Defenders begin
playoffs Saturday
at 2:00 p.m,
page 10
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Fennema defines boundaries for
Christians in public schools
Dr. Jack Fennema. education professor and new member
of the faculty. addressed
the
issue of Christian teachers in
public schools in a forum on

Oct. 26.
According

of religion and values?" In other
words, can I talk about religion
gion In the public school set- without promoting
any particular one?
Ung. The first one mentioned
was prayer. Prayer is not to be The policy regardadvocated by any school leader Ing distribution of
or allowed at any school func- religious literature
is unclear,
and
tion. Schools may rearrange
seasonal religious
their schedules to accomodate
activities
are
students
who get religious
training outside of the school, allowed as long as
but these students may not be they do not prodismissed from regular classes mote religion.
Creation
vs.
to attend the religious classes.
Studying the Bible as a evolution has been
part of the curriculum was also heatedly debated.
One court
case
a controversial topic. Schools
are allowed to study the Bible decided that evolumay
be
as literature and make a com- tion
parative study of religions. The taught. but only as
theory.
and the
question a Christian teacher
must ask him/herself is, "Can 1 Genesis account of Icreation may only be taught in
be descriptive
rather than
literature, and not in science,
prescriptive in my discussion
Fennema brought up sev-

by Shelley Westerho!

to

the

FIrst

Amendment. religion can netther be established or prohibited by any government agency.
including public schools. There
are several reasons, Fennema
said. why a Christian
should
consider teaching in a public

school: to evangelize, to be salt.
to support the body of Christ.
and to teach God's truth "as
much as one can." He quoted
Matthey." 10: 16. "I am sending
you out like sheep
among
wolves. Therefore be as shrewd
as snakes and as innocent as
doves."

eral issues

involved with reli-

IIIIIIIIII

New policy provides more advisors for Dordt students
by Jenn Dyke
Last spring. Dordt began
restructuring the advising system in order to provide an advisor for each student.
A number
of Dordt's
accrediting bodies had also
demanded this change. and now,
for the first time in twenty years,
all Dordt students.
not Just
freshmen, will have a specific
advisor for their field of study.
A problem with the current

From····················

advising system Is the amount of
traffic In Academic Affairs.
According to Mr. Doug Eckardt.
Registrar, students who do not
have their own advisor rely on
Abe Bas for academic advice.
"Now. the first question will be
'Have you talked to your advtsor?" said Eckhardt.
The new system has been
reviewed, advisors have been
assigned, and students will
receive this Information concern-

the\······
··• r··:'..•.........
e
·d·· ... ·t· ·0· .. · ··• ..
··'1··
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tng their advisors on Nov. 10,
when pre-registration materials
are dlstrtbuted.
The approved polley does
not completely destroy the 20year-old system. but it is less
relaxed. Students are still able to
seek advice from different people
In their department. But every
student Is responsible for their
own program. and completing
their requirements for graduation.

concepts protecting that right
are those of nondiscrimination,
the tdea of student led and student tnltlated meetings. and
local control.
Teachers who choose to
teach In public schools are
choostng a harder path. They
are called to witness. hut cannot speak freely about their
faith In that setting. Students
came out of the forum feeling
a llttle against teaching In a
public school. but felt much
more informed about the
issues involved.
Sentor Brian Seifert said.
"I thought this was extremely
helpful." He added that often
this issue is ignored and he
now feels more prepared for
....J teaching tn the publlc school.
religious study because of the
Equal Access Act of 1984. The

courses.
Students

may gather

for

@nt-attg tagt
,

ligt.:

Andre'. Mother directed by Susan Jamot
Cal-Roderick Hoekstra
Arthur-Marc Andreas
Penny-Anne Phaneuf
Andre's ·Mother-Jenn Dyke
Teeth directed by Susan Jamot
Dr. Rose-Standish deVries
Amy-Jull Keldennan
Faith. Hope and Cysnlde directed by Christina Breems
Faith-5ara Moddennan
Hope--Cassie Miller
Cd. Fowler-Jason Voogt
Mr. Potter-John van DlJk
The Red Coat directed by Thomas Van Soelen
John-Brad Vos
Mary-Danlelle Schouten
The Prodlgsl Son directed by Thomas Van Soelen
Wally-John Contant
Dwight-Mike SChlebout
Father-Mark Du Mez
Fanner-5haron VanderKrukNarrator-Juanito Moore
Publican-Scott Hazeu
Wanda-Julie Partridge
Wise Virgin-Kristin Kobes
Virgtns-Jason Alons, Frank Bulk. Usa Johnson. LeAndra
Sybesma. Cindy VandeKolk
Samarttan-5heila Rasmussen
Loose Companions-Tony Crawford. Carol Knierim. Monique
Stedrecht, Simon Vanderwoude. Kristen Westerhof. Shelley
Westerhof
Tslk to Me Uke the RaIn ••.And Let Me Listen directed by PhU
JongeJan
Man-Brad Weldenaar
,
Woman-ehristian Joy Godeke

,

The casts were chosen last week and rehearsals for the
plays have already started for the Dec. 3 and 4 perfonnances.
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Canadians overwhelmingly elect change
by George VanderBeek

On Oct. 25th Canadian
voters went to the polls to cast
thetr ballots In the federal
election. As Canadian students filtered In and out of

ures.
The Liberals were the matn
beneficiaries.
moving to a
sound majority of 178 of the
295 seats available with the
leadership of Prime Mtnister-

CIBO

elect Jean

on

election

night

to

watch election coverage. it
became readily apparent that
their new government would
be characterized by majority
Liberal Party representation.
AI Slebrlng of KDCR, who
organized the elecllon night
coverage
as
well as the
opportunity for
absentee voting
on campus and
a

fo ur

debate

party

forum

for interested

students, stated that "the big
surprise

is not

really how well
the Liberals did
bul how poorly
the
Conser-

Chretien.

Nearly as

significant. however. were the
gatns made by some of the
lesser players.
The Bloc Quebecois, a
regional party from Quebec
who
represent
a FrenchCanadian strtke for sovereignty, captured

"The b·Ig sur· all
54 seats
available
In
prtse I·S not how Traditionally.
that province,
although
not
we II th e
formally statLOb
I did b Uted. with thethe party
I era s I
sechow poorly the representao n d l a r ge s t
Conservati ves , men
tlon In parllat
has
dlodo"
formed
the
c

official oppo-

vatives did."
The Conservatives.
who
have formed the government
for the past nine years. were

s lt io n In Her
Majesty's Government.
It will
certainly be Interesting to have
an explIcitly separatist
party

Henry Bakker

decimated 10 thfs efectrOIttesIng all of their 155 seats In

the Reform

On the other hand.' Krygsman

In this position In parliament
with all the perks, such as

parliament
save two. These
losses can be attributed
to a

access to funding. agenda setting and "floor time" at their

party Is populist In catering to
the Interests
of the average
person,
in this case largely
western regionalists.

vartety of factors Including the

disposal.

Institution
of the unpopular
Goods
and
Services
Tax.
doubts
concerning
the Free
Trade agreements.
a stagnant
economy, unpopular
leadership and constitutional
fatl-

The other surprise ehowtng
came from the surging Reform
party who made significant
gains. especially in the West.
They moved from a single seat
In the house to 52. Like the

continued,
"the Conservatives
were still well represented
In
the popular vote so the country Is not necessarily as dlvlded as it appears."
The Liberals rose to government on a platform which

Canadian students gathered in C160 anticipating the results of the election.
Bloc Quebecois.

Instructor of history, H.
Krygsman, says that "the success
of these
two parties
reflects the polarization of the
country which is more acute
and regionally
divided
now
than It has been since 1921.

Included
North

renegollallng

American

Agreement,
the Goods

Free

the
Trade

doIng away wIth
and

Services

and government
involvement
In reviving
the
economy
through the rebufldJng of the
nations infrastructure
of roads
and services.
thus creating

Jobs and

sllmulallng

cash

flow.
Once again the Canadian
parliament can be described In
a variety of ways, but dull is
not one of them.

Tax

GLIMPSE OF THE WORLD
MANE A1TRACT~ON
Barb Mellema
owner/operator
45 2nd St. NE
Sioux Center

722-2231
722-4658

(home)

HOURS:
Monday
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Sat. mornings

9 to
.9 to
9 to
7 to

9
6
9
12

Dordt Students ALWAYS
receive $1.00 off with 1.0.
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1H[1E1fZ M\ UN 1D
There seems to be a pattern
developing in the Dordt community
whenever a misunderstanding occurs.
This pattern seems to go as follows:
community contacts President Hulst
who contacts Dean Kroeze who contacts advisor who contacts instigator
of problem.
I have a responsibility to my
readers given by our administration
when I was interviewed for the posi-tion of editor-in-chief.

on the condition that he return it, as
our number of copies are limited. He
did so politely, and I never gave it a
second thought until I received a call
from my advisor a couple hours later.
informing me that there had been
complaints about the last issue.
Kroeze had called her after being
called by Hulst who had received
complaints from readers. The administrator had been right in front of my
face and said nothing about the
problem to me.
It seems people tend to display
_

I have the authority to
approve and edit
whatever we choose
to publish in the
Diamond, and if something is wrong, I take
full responsibility.
When my readers
have a complaint
about our publication,
I have the duty to
meet their needs and
resolve this problem
through one-on-one
collaboration. But I cannot do this in
a reasonable way if I receive the
complaint that has gone through all
the powers that be before reaching
me.
While I was typing my original
editorial earlier today, something
happened that did not strike me as
odd until hours later. An administrator came into the publlcatlon room
and asked to see a copy of the last
issue of the Diamond. I (lave it to him

some kind of displaced agression
when dealing with things that offend
them. It's difficult to face the person
with whom you have a bone to pick,
but it is the only way to resolve conflicts.
Another thing that struck me
today was how hard I try to get reao
tlons from our readers through what
write. I regret it when stories or opinions are unintentionally offensive, anc
that is not my idea of getting our

Hey! Who's in charge here?

.;;:::.
, :Since the beginning of this year, I
have been challenging myself to find
something contraversial to write
about in my editorials. But each week
as the deadlines loomed, I couldn't
ignore the voice in my head that
screams "forget it! Nothing ever happens around here!"
It's not as if I'm trying to get
myself into trouble, but at the risk of
defeating the arguments in my previous editorial, I try to strive for the
quality of editorials written by former
editor, Dirk Schouten. Schouten's
editorials rocked the boats of many
"suits," as he called them, because
he sought out contraversy and succeeded in expressing challenging
ideas and took criticism in stride.
Today, as I was writing my editorial, a contraversy jumped me from
behind rather than being forced out
of the woodwork. So, in the tradition
of Schouten, I hope to vent some
steam in the direction of the "suits."

...If something is
wrong, I take full
responsibility ...

readers' attention.
I want to strike you with our
ideas, not mistakes. When people get
in an uproar over a mistake on our
part, then it is obvious to me that
they are not taking into account
everything else about the Diamond
that is substantial. We have many
talented writers that have genuine,
thought-provoking
ideas that
deserve attention, much more than
bad editing.
It's really sad when, for all our
efforts, the only attention we receive
is when we do something wrong.
All I'm asking for is a little
respect. I expect the administration
to respect the authority I have, and
my ability to publish with good judgment. And I expect readers to take it
up with me on a personal basis
instead of burdening the administration with a responsibility
that isn't
theirs.
I can't help but think that if the
administration itself had found the
article on page twelve offensive, I
would have heard about it much earlier. Instead, I can deduce that it probably was not read by anyone in the
administration until they borrowed
the copy of that issue to photocopy
the article.
Now, instead of keeping a copy
of a genuine iconoclastic statement,
the administration has immortalized
for future reference something that
was simply the result of poor judgment during the wee hours of the
morning.
like one of my news editors said
today, in five years, no one
will care about this whole
thing, but it matters to me
now.
In closing, I'm going to
go against my own principle
of avoiding pre achiness. Now
more than ever, I think it is
appropriate:
"If your brother sins
against you, go and tell him
his fault, between you and
him alone. If he listens to
you, you have gained your
brother" (Matt. 18:15)
I challel'1ge my readers
to gain their sister.
-jd
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Letter to the editor
What Is Cllnton's foreign
policy? I know. not the usual
topic of the Dordt editortal page.

American pilot was captured.
Several weeks earlier, the Joint

Chiefs had requested that more

bu t last week. we did read about

compiled by staff

"====================================m

the question. During the last
election. we did not hear much

armor
sent
to Somalia.
request be
was
turned
down byThis
the 11
Clinton administration.
Things
are now relatively
qutet
In

about foreign pollcy. Instead we

Somalia. The pilot has returned

heard about the economy.
health care "catastrophe,"

home to loved ones and Aidid is
no longer a fugitive. It has been
said that Aidid will be allowed in

his health care plan. But back to

ozone layer

the
the

and the spotted. owl

in the Northwest.

Now don't get

me wrong. these topics are very
important.
but we live in a
changing world and these new
challenges must be dealt with.
Perhaps a better question is
this: does clinton have a foreign
pollcy? During the campaign. we
all heard about his advocacy of
NATO atrstrlkes
on Serb positions in Yugoslavia. We heard
his promises to welcome the
Haitian people Into the United
States. He claimed that he even
had foreign policy experience.
because after all. he did send

have a say in the future political
arena in Somalia. Why then did
fathers, sons and brothers die?
When US peacekeepers
arrtved off the shore of Port-AuPrince several weeks ago, they
were
met
by hundreds
of
Haitians
wielding knives and

sticks.

The ship soon left for

international

waters.

before the recent

The week

fighting

in

Moscow, Clinton made this brtlliant
statement.
"Yeltsin
Is
claiming that he is in control
and Vice-President
Rutskol is

doing the same. Oh well. they'll

Arkafisas national guardsmen to

get It worked

the Persian Gulf. He even gave
his approval to then President

chuckle. chuckle. - The laugh is
the most Important part of the
quote. They got It worked out all

Bush on the deployment
of
troops to Somalia. Well. almost
ten months

in his tenure,

have yet to do anything

we

other

than drop MRE's on a few
Boenten cities. Th.ere are no
more Haitians coming into this
country.
He has,
however,
expanded the role of our troops

out over

right. Mr. President,

there.

and almost

fought a civil war. I Just don't
think that Clinton gets it.

in Somalia to nation building.

Two weeks ago. I heard a
caller on the radio mention that
every day she drives by one of
the
army
bases
In South
Carolina,
she sees more and
more Ml Abrams tanks painted

Several months ago, there
was an all-out hunt for tribal

white.
with
Unfortunately.

leader

Aldid. He was public

UN markings.
they are a Httle

too late for the market battle in

enemy number one. CBS had
him on 1V every night, but our
troops, led by Commander
in

Somalia. Wlll they go with the
25.000 troops Clinton would like

Chief Bill Clinton (who had
deployed national guardsmen to

are pulled from Somalia by the
March 31 st deadline. wlll they
trade the desert fatigues for blue
Jeans? Or the blue beret of the
UN? Hopefully. when backup Is

the Gulf could not. On one bungled
capture
attempt.
we
grabbed some UN workers. His

to send to Bosnia? If the troops

expertise in foreign alTalrs finally
led to a 40% casualty rate when
an Amertcan unit was trapped in
a Mogadishu marketplace. Dead

more Wishful thinking Is the
hope that they will be home.

Americans

were dragged

John Mulholland

through

the

streets.

naked

requested,

it will be there. Even

An

"Custom perms> Color· Haircuts • Nails· Tanning"

Qenae's

I-J:o'Urs:

Man. -111m:: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Frl. - sat.: 9 a.m. • 5 pm,

722-0008'

Renae Visscher, OwnerlStyiist-Greta Van lee. Stylist-Julie Ten Napel, Styiis!-Janelle Goslinga, Slylist-Paula Van Dyke,StyliS!-

Bring in this ad when you get a hair cut and get a
FREE Biolage Koozie!
(while supplies last)

SYSTEME

.JBIOLAGE

" ... So over here
we have the
sheep. Or let's
say freshmen.
Well, what's the
d iffe re n ce, a nyway?"
-Dr. Williams during a light moment
in Calvin's
In'titutes

"Did you iron the
hallway?"
-Jenn Dyke to
Shelley Westerhof
during the parents'
weekend cleaning
frenzy

"I don't feel
comfortable
using the
garbage disposal."
-Melanie Van
Unen's response
two days after her
roommate folfnd
the brat she left in
the garbage disposal

"Trombones,
show us your
positions!"
-Dr. Duitman
"We went so fast
in Chemistry this
morning that if
I'd been wearing
my hat it
would've blown
off!"
-An anonymous
Chem. 101 student
expresses his frustrations

~,.----...
Famous
Wise Words:
"You know, on
the ou tside,
you look like a
normal person, but, on
the inside,
vou're really
-fIeAngel of
Death."
-Sally,
"When Harry
met Sally"

Located neat the'northwest entrance of Centre Mall
251 N. Main Sle. 208
1.!:::::==::::::::::~~~===::d.I.

"I'm married?
That's great!"
-overheard during
a psych. class role
play

.._._

_

"It's fun to dress
and undress
Barbies."
-Prof. Eigenbrood,
to a snickering
Development
Psychology Class

"Did you get a
haircut?
Oh my
goodness, you
look naked."
-A Diamondstaff
member, concerned
for Tony Crawford's
well being
"She had a nice
air. '"
b un ... er her hal
-Dr. Moes, speaking
about his memories
of his first grade
teacher

1-

"Come to my
room and I'll turn
you on!"
-Rebekah Sanford,
mistaking Henry
Bakker for a television

"Rod, if you were
a girl, I wouldn't
date you, cause
YOU'd be ugly."
-Steve Drost to
Rod Hoekstra

•••••••••••••••••••••••
• ~ h~arty thank you to aU students who.
~.have submitted quotes to·theOverheard ~
• column...•.•• <
.....•.. .
.....•
• Keep those quotes coming in! .. .
•

~~i;!ilf
•••• •'••.• '••.• :.~'.".'.'.t.·••
•

Th~ Diamond reserves the rlg·ht'o~hoose~hldh quoi.s are s4Jt.~~ to, ~U~I;""t"'n>
••

"._ ""_._ ,."_
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Roadtrip ping
or what to do when you have to get off campus
by Henry Bakker
Everyone who goes to

three or four
meals.

school here knows that there Is
very little to do lo Sioux Center.

Last year lo
September I went

especially when the weather

to see "AWinter's

turns cold. Dordt does a goodJob

Tale- on this trip
and had a great

of providing entertainment
for
students through movies. concerts. the game room and special
events but sometimes you just
have to get off campus or you'll
find yourself standing on a table

lo the library, throwing hIghlighters and screaming something about a worldview. Then
the nice men in the white coats

come and take you away.
So what to do? Ifyou don't

,

time. These trips

,

are a great way to
get to know people
and many friendships are fanned
as a result.
Sometimes even
the organizers of
the trip are sur-

prised by what
sorts of interesting
things can happen

have a car you are obvtously limited in your options but most
people have friends with cars
who are willing to drive places if
everyone pitches in for gas. If you
do have a car then your limits
are those set by funds and your

productions we
saw at the Unlearn
Theater that

own imagination.

of this year has

The school-sponsored
trip
Dordt does occasionally
provide transportation
to special
events at other colleges and it is
up to the individual student to

November 12-13

on the trip, like the

Friday night.
111efirst trip
been scheduled for

take advantage of these. The best
school-sponsored

trtps are the

theater trips that are organized
once or twice a semester to
M'nneapclts to see a play at the
Guthrie theater. For thirty-five
dollars students leave on a
Friday afternoon see a play

and participants
will see "Othello"
. as well as another
small production.

Cost Is thirty-five
dollars and you
can sign up lo the

John Pioegslra

This photo was taken by Dordt students on a road trip to Colorado over Tri-state

friday night. stay lo a good hotel

theater department.
In Januaxy the theater
department provides transportation and accommodations for the
American College Theater
Festival whIch wt1l be held lo

in downtown

Minneapolis and
get a chance to see a little of the

Kansas CIIy thIs year.

city on their own. On saturday

Local trips
There are several cIties
close enough for day hips or
evening outings. Sioux Falls Is
the most popular choice for

the students go to see a
Shakespeare production at the
Guthrie and arrive home

Saturday night. The only additional costs are for food. about

attraction of a large mall and two
large movie theaters right on
Forty-seventh Street. close to the
highway.
Ifyou want to watch a
movie. though. you should go to

--.

•-

Tony Crawford

Feeling stressed? Pile a bunch of people into a car
and take off somewhere

Go early lo the momjng
and stop at the Henry Doorly
ZOO.The IndoorJungle there Is
well worth the few dollars it
takes to get In. The Jungle conststs of a series of boardwalks

dropped in there once when he

and tunnels on three levels and

CIIy.The Carmfke Cloema there
has twelve screens and there Is

was lo town and there are pictures of him playtog some of the

has trees growing lo the middle
of a large area with a tangled

an excellent chance that any
popular, current movie wt1l be

gutters in the store. He also

network ofvtnes hanging all over

autographed the wall and the
pictures are framed and
arranged around his autograph.
East Side Pawn on East

the place. Waterfalls run from
one level to another and feed
pools on the bottom level filled
with fish. There are several small

Tenth Street Is another

varieties of monkeys which roam

the Southern

evening trips. Sioux Falls has the

Strip has a decent selection of
used CDs and tapes and an
tnterestmg array of acoustic and
electric guttars, This pawn shop
Is also notable as a hIstorical
landmark. Stevie Ray Vaughn

Hills Mallin Sioux

playtog there. The Sioux Falls
cloemas offer less variety.
Ifyou are tired of the
movie scene there are other posslblliltes lo Sioux Falls. Ernie

interest-

log shop. It has the best used-

free there as well as lizards. trop-

November's is an alternative
record and CD shop that is open
every night until ten. They carry
a lot of hard-to-find CDs and
imported singles. They also have

CD selection in town as well as a
lot of other interesting items. It Is
almost as much a museum as a
pawn shop. They have old
fireanns and sabres as well as

lcal birds, pygmy hippos and an
assortment of other Jungle antmals.
The zoo also has your
standard zoo fare. The bear

an Interesting selection of tshirts. Mexicanblankets. clothes
and books. They are located on
West 1\velfth Street. Ifyou are on
Forty-Seventh. go past the mall

cattle skulls that are paloted
with Indian symbols. tnteresung
Jewelry and ornate belt buckles.
leather Jackets and boots. The
whole place has a veI)' western

and take a left on Kiwanis and
then tum right on West Twelfth.
Ernie November's is on the right

feel. I purchased a used Sony
Discman there last year for seventy dollars and have had no

pavilion Is a must-see. especlally
the polar bears. The elephants.
sea-lions. Jungle cats and the
aquarium are all within a few
mtnutes walktng distance of each
other. Two or three hours can be

hand side of the street. It's a
good place to go after the mall
closes.
Also on West 1\velfth ts the
Sunset Strip Pawn Shop. Pawn

problems with It. A friend of
mtne bought a good VCRat
Dakota Pawn on Forty-Seventh
for a hundred dollars.
Ifyou have an entire day

shops are a fascinating feature of

to spare, he-rd down to Omaha

Sioux Falls and are a great way

It's only two and a half hours

to get cheap stuff. The Sunset

away and well worth the drive.

enough to see quite a bit of the
zoo.

To get tothe Henry Doody
Zoo take 1-29 south from Sioux
Cily to 1-80 west lo Omaha. Take

the Thirteenth Street exit, go
south and foliowthe signs.
After a couple of hours at

the ZOOgo to Omaha's old market for lunch. FoliowThirteenth
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Street north untfl you get to the
old market area which starts

around Howard Street. JulIo's Is
Without question the best place
to eat. Tex-mex food Is thetr specialty and the Julio's Special
Nachos are highly recommended.
A large order can be a meal for
two people but watch out for the
big jalapeno chunks. Jullo's Is at
Thirteenth and Jackson right In
the old market.
If pasta Is more your style
eat at The Spaghetti Works. This
restaurant Is bunt onto an old
railway car and you can't miss II.
They offer all-you-can-eat
spaghetti for decent prices and
the staff Is fairly patient With college student mentalities.
After lunch there are plen-

ty of interesting shops

In

the old

market to amuse you for the

entire afternoon. There are several antique and curiosity shops.
record stores and t-shlrt stores.
There Is a candy store In the
market that has over thtrty flavors of jellle-bellles, little Jelly
bean candles. You can mix and
match as you like and fll1 a bag
With them. Some sample flavors
are popcorn, peanut butter.
green apple. strawbeny daquirt,

colton candy and cherry cola.
Dtrt Cheap Is a little record
store that has a good selection of

there in time. The drive to Ames
takes about four hOUTS and has

could now afford.
Omaha offers good posslbUlties for nlght-Ufe. While you
are poking around the record
stores check the bulletin boards
for announcements about live
music and dance clubs that
weekend. Many clubs allow
minors

great scenery. Anyone who says
that Iowa Is flat has obvtously
not drtven through the rolling
countryside on Highway 141 to
Highway 30, After the show we
drove back to Dordt in time for
church. II Is a good Idea to take

to enter and only card

them tf they try to order alcohol.

turns drtvtng and sleeping

There are also elghteen-and-over
dances most weekends. Coffee-

because an excursion

houses offer live Jazz bands and
a unique.

The long weekend

relaxed atmosphere.

Many Dordt students live
too far away to go home for 1)1state or 'thanksgiving. Of course.
you could stay on campus and
do homework but you deserve a
.break once in a while. A popular

Usually they WI1l ask for only a
small free-will contribution

for

the band.
Mckenna's Blues. Booze
and Barbecues Is an excellent
club that doesn't card on entry
and offers great live blues and
rock bands every weekend. The
food Is good too. Take the 1-80
west off 1-29 and then take
Seventy-second
Pacific.

getaway Is to go home With a
frtend for the weekend.

chance to see their hometown or
have them show you the city If
they live near one.
Another option Is to go

Street north to

campIng. South Dakota.

The planned overnight trip
111Is Is the kind of trip you
can do on your average weekend.
Olten students WI1l go to vtslt
friends at other tmiverslties within a couple hours of Sioux
Center. Other students will Just
go somewhere and rent a motel
room for the night. This becomes

quite alfordable tfyou split the

Colorado and Wyom1ng all have
excellen t scenery and are a man-

ageable drtvtng distance from
Sioux Center. State parks are
affordable for camping. otherwise

~~~~~!~~~
!
cabin. Over Tri-state a group of
Dordt students drove to Colorado
just
to see
somea motel
great scenery.
you can
share
room or

~
-

They hiked

you are a die-hard Blades fan.

posters. Nearly every band I had

one option is to go to an away

ever heard of was represented.

game. Last year several students
took a road trip to the University
of Northern Iowa. In Cedar Falls.
watched the Blades play and
stayed With a frtend of a friend

cosLof..one room..hetween several
people and sleep on the floor. If

Pete and Tymen: Live at Red Rocks!

Blood-Red Sky" album.

1his year I went to see the

might allow you to use them to

TwIns play my hometown

order tickets by phone lfyou provtde the cash up front. It helps tf
you have a frtend who lives IIi
the area where you can stay
overnight. Before or after the

favorites the Blue Jays. We

game you can check out the Mall
of America. tfyou're a maIl kind

do a little fishing and pseudowater-skUng. We learned that It

of person.

always pays to
ciation to your
went home we
flowers sent to
thank-you. He

stayed With a liiend's uncle who
lives on a lake about thirty mUes
north of the twin cities. He
allowed us the use of his boat to

show your apprehost. Before we
arranged to have
his house
a
was so touched

as

that he invited us back this winter to go skUng and olTered to pay
for our lift-tickets and rentals.
Not everyone has frlendly uncles
who live on lakes, obviously. but
examine your options and make

.

.

see great

culture-shock
for many
Americans who visit Canada for
the first time. One word of cau-

tion tfyou're going north of the
border. bring your birth certlflcate and be polite to the customs
officials. They have the power to ~
make your life miserable for a little whUe.
Now Is a good time to start
planning what to do over
Thanksgiving tfyou aren't going
home. Pick a place that you've
always wanted to see that's with-

about flfleen hours drtvtng

In

distance, call up the chamber of
commerce or some other tourist
Infonnatlon service there and
have them send you Information
about where to stay and what to

$10.95 for their tickets and
maybe $5 each for gas.
Last April I went to Ames

to

and had a great time showing
htm all the sights and cool places
to hang out. It can be quite a

Major concerts are held in
Minneapolis, Omaha, Sioux
Falls, Des Moines and Ames on a
regular basis. The number for

month they will send you complete concert Information for
South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa
and Nebraska. You may have
noticed the article in the last
Diamond about the group of students who went to Omaha to see
Primus over Tri-state. They paid

on the chance

1 took a friend home to
Toronto for the Tri-state weekend

good use of those available.

tlcketmaster In Sioux City Is
252-3434 and for a dollar a

Students who never leave Sioux Center miss out
Iowa landmarks like this big cow in Humboldt

the mountains.

dents have credit cards and

H

John Ploegstnl

away and olTers pro basketball.
baseball and football. Many stu-

In

saw wolves, stayed with relatives
and paid a visit to Red Rocks,
the natural amphitheater
where
U2 recorded their "Under a

-,

who lived In the dorms at UNI.
Another option Is to attend
a profeestonal sporting event.
Minneapolis Is only four hours

Dave Dialaman

This can

be a lot of fun and you get a

used tapes and CDs at reasonable prices. What really makes it
notable Is Its large selection of

They also have hard-to-find tshirts.
There Is an Indian Ilndtal
store that sells interesting.
"alternative" or exotic clothing
and jewelry, The nostalgia stores
WI1l make you feel old. Some of
them bad toys that I used to play
With when I was younger and
they were priced at more than I

like this

can be pretty exhausting.

for the FARM-AlD concert It was
a twelve-hour event and we left

early on Saturday morning to get

do.
Personally. I hope to do a
little cross-country skUng In
Yellowstone

Park this

Thanksglvtng and I challenge you
to come up with something

more

fun and do It. When you get out
of college you'll probably have to
start working and you may never
get the chance to do all the

things you've always wanted to
do. You're here now and so are

your friends. Carpe Diem.
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Okay, you're rig ht
by Sharon R. VanderKruk
Our house Is set back from
the road a ways which always
made it a challenge for me to
catch the bus, Deb or Phll (my
younger stbllngs) would be at
the the end of the driveway.
and suddenly. as I was making
last minute
school preparations,
I'd hear the te panrc
stricken
voices
screeching
-BUS IS COMINO" In unison
until they saw me come ripping
around the back of the house.
back-pack
flying behind
me
and coat draped over my head.

The coat was my Mom's recommendation;
she would never
make me take It. but I knew If I
didn't she'd be right:
I would
freeze.
'
Somehow parents always
know best.
I've tried to figure
out what their trick Is. but It's
useless;
they just
seem to
know. Once when I was about
seven, I went over to my aunt
and uncle's place for the day.
My older cousin Rob was lying
on the
living
room
floor
propped up by his elbows. He
lay there, deep in concentration, contemplating which piece
of his bright
red '57 Chevy
model should be glued on next.
The last thing he wanted
to
admit was that he was stuck.
In stubborn
determination
he
Ignored the helpful hints of his
dad, who had happened to peer
over his newspaper and slip in
a suggestion or two. After several attempts
at solving the
problem. Rob hastily gathered

up the pieces and qutckly disappeared
downetatrs.
falllng to
acknowledge that the next time
he pulled
out his model his
Dad's ignored advice would be
put to use.
Those rebellious moments
when I was positive I was right
kept hitting me over the head
with
consequences
that
screamed
the dreaded words:
"Should have listened to Mom's
advice ... Should
have done
what Dad told you: until finally I began to think twice before
disagreeing with them,
I think
this is one of those humbling
experiences you go through as
you grow up.
Not only do I find myself
acknowledging my faults more
quickly, I also (scary but true)
catch myself doing or saying
things I know I haven't Just formulated in my own brain.
It's
not that I've blatantly accepted
everything my parents say as
the "ultimate
truth," it's Just
that certain things they've done
have rubbed
off on me. My
roomie and I decided to cook
our first meal together: a good
Dutch meat and potato meal,
Just like home. I was about to
mash the potatoes after draining the water when she stopped
me: "Shouldn't you stick them
back on the stove for a minute?
It dries them off: [ looked at
her questioningly.
There is
only one way to make boiled
potatoes, the way Mom does it.
but which Mom was tight?
There are so many small

details and traditions we cany
with us from home:
french
fries and hamburgers
every
Saturday night. poems with our
Christmas
presents,
playing
the "Messiah"
after church.
Half the time you don't even
realize how unique
they are
because they have become the
normal thing to you,
Somehow
our
parents'
sense of humor [groan groan)
sneaks Its way into conversations. their practical
thinklng
Isn't way out In the gray, and
they are not the only ones that
share unique "when I was a
kid" nostalgic anecdotes
anymore.
Suddenly
we realize that
our similarities to our parents
include more than a few facial
characteristics.
such as thcfr
expressions
and
trains
cf
thought.
I kick myself for quttung
piano lessons
ten years ago.
even though Mom warned me,
"You'll regret It later:
[ know I
should
have listened
to Dad
when he said: "You're heading
straight for a bee's nest," even
though
I thought
[ had this
relationship
under-control
(I
knew. I was in high school),
Mom and Dad still drop us bits
of advice. Probably a bit more
subtle
now-not
quite
so
defined or laid out.
But now
we know to seriously consider
the helpful hints they give us,
Now we know that it doesn't
always
hurt
to say:
"Okay.
you're right.

'Servant' deemed a wonderful comedy
by F,B. Standish deVries
I had the pleasure of seeing
this wonderful
comedy, "The
Servant of 1\vo Masters," on Fri.,
Oct. 29. The program (which by
its cover clearly conveyed that
thJs play wasn't going to be anything like the play that was performed last fall) gave us a short
synopsis of the story; a story full
of long nosed. lovers. strange disguises. utter confusIon and a
most h1lar1ous servant. all in the
style of CommedJa dell'arte.
The set alone was a pure
delight. The surpJise of being able
to see the inside of the house of
Signor Pantalone de'Bigntost and
later the inside of the inn of
Signor Btighella Cavlcchio was
enough to convince the members
of the audience
that John
Hofland, set designer, had outdone himself once again. And
when, the play opened with the
~"..o singers, Shristina, Breems
,;md Wendell SChaap, Vfe learned
that Shirley Matheis had not been
sii1('ri.the~:'
C~09tumes!

sitting

Grea~.

The show itself ran very
smoothly and no obvious mistakes were made by the people
backstage, lbIs makes It easy to
forget that they were a big part of
this play. but we won't: Well donel
Then the actors. FITst of all I
have to say that they had It pretty
easy. WIth a director like Simon

Wemight not have
had a big discussion after the play
was over, but we
had a good laugh.
du Tolt and a translation
of the
script like the one he made, what
could go wrong? The translation
kept us well wllhln the period.
but at the same time. the asides
directed toward the audience were
so contemporary that it felt like
the characters on stage were really talking to their audience. mak_Ing up tl1ese beautiful punch llI)es

tight then and there.
Going down the Ust: I think
Luke Schelhaas' performance 'WaS
strongest
whenever
he fell,
whether it was down the stairs or
having his stick knocked out from
under him by Dottore Lombardi.
Lombardi's role was a very strong
performance
by Phil .Jongejan.
although sometimes he spoke a
little bit too fast, Pantalone always
remained a believable character.
Schelhaas' biggest challenge was
holding In a laugh when he had a
funny Itne, Both .Jongejan and
Schelhaas had difficulty convincing me that they really were old
men and needed those sUcks.
Colleen
KUiper (Clarice
de'Blgniosf did an excellent Job.
Her part didn't stop when she had
no lines. Her challenge was her
appearance: huge eyelashes. huge
fake nose, huge dress. But she
made it all look natural.
Matt
Kortman. who portrayed her lover
Silvio Lombardi. son of Dottore,
was so into his perforinance and
In spitting out his words ~'S
(seo PLAY, p.12)

~C::::::========:::::::::;;:::::::::;;:::::::::;;:::::::::;;~~~~~~~~~~~~========iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

like you should. dear reader. If
you VilIrJe
soul to swear off
things like dancing, tambourines. flutes and cymbals, ,

ybur
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Bye-bye "Babe of the Week"
by Shawn Abbas

Mark and Andy's FesUval 0'
Fun on K-ICE lost one of tis btg
attractions two weeks ago. The
"Babe of the Week" segment
was taken otTthe air after complaints that the segment was
offensive to women.
The hosts of the show,
Andy
Schu
and Mark
Memme
laa ttlnga
r
say that the
segment was
designed as a
call-tn contest
for a guy to
vote for his
favorite
gIrl

College's
Director
of
Development.
"I hope that this conversation about the 'Babe of the
Week' segment WillIncrease our
(the Dordt community's] awareness of how easily we can slip
Into stereotypIng of people,"
said Sally Jongsma, Editor of
the Dordt Voice.
_

"We

were
UpS et
t hat
other lac UIt Y
d s t U d en t S
to vote for her an
favorite guy,
Schutltnga
did not come
tohfatththeew"Beaebk:
S t r a i gh t
to

Memmelaar
and SchutUnga
were both very
happy that the
'people In the
Advancement
Office
came

segment

stated

and for a girl

was emphatic

not

was"

a beauty

contest

US....

or a ------------

and expressed

their concerns
dIrectly
to
them, "I went
in

and

down
them

sat

With

and they

their

concerns,"

Schuttmga."

said

In

"sexist endeavor."

light of that,

I then responded

"No harm was Intended In
any way," said Schutunga.

with our postflon and Mark and
I decided to end the 'Babe of the

No concern abut the "Babe
of the Week" was votced to the
show hosts until Schutttnga

Week' segment."
"We were upset that other
faculty and students
did not

was approached by the members of the Advancement Office
about the segment. "Our reactIon was not a personal one, but
more of a response to concerns
about senslltvlty and how the
segment might be perceived."
saId Gerry Ebbers.
Dordt

come straight to us with thelr
opInIons about the segment,"
saId Schutttnga. "Instead they
brought th etr complaInts to
President Hulst who talked to
Denny DeWaard who talked to
the president of the Radto Club,
JeremyVos, who talked to us."

Tony Cnlwford

It~ penot the /Jeer counselor-s-/2ons red Midnjg}Jl
Masquerade: students bobbed for apples, did the
hokey pokey and had a costume contest.

Hunger Week
prompts food
drive

Tony Cr8wford

Students also had a chance to
limbo at the Midnight
Masquerade

by Jenn Dyke
In Ught of the upcomIng
World Hunger Week, the hall
councils of North Hall, East
Hall, West Hall and East
Campus a!"e sponsoring a food
drive.
On Wednesday, Nov. 10,
students are Invited to participate
In "Hobos
for the
Hungry," which entails masquerading as homeless persons
and collecting canned goods
and other
non-perishable
Items from the siJrroundlng
neIghborhoods
of
SIoux
Center.
Food wtll be collected In
the West Commons from"6:30IO:OOpm, where It wtll goto
help the Mid Sioux Food
Center. This activity will provide food for the center
through
November
and
December.
Those who wish to parltclpate can follow the Campus
News for further Information.

I~
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Lady Defenders capture #1 seed in district
15th ranked Cordt hosts Clark to open playoffs
by Matthew Delmers
The Dordt
College
Lady
Defenders earned. the top seed in
District 15 playoffs which begins
this Salurday afternoon at 2:00
p.m. when the Black and Gold
face off against
eighth
seed
Clark College, a leam which fln-

I

F~

,

With a 37·4 record, the 1993
women's team has already bro-

ken the 36 win record set last
year and in 1985.

ratio

also

gives

The win-Ieee

the

Lady

Defenders their highest winning
percentage in history.

This past week. three starters

t~

"

District 15 player of the week, Joy Veenstra, will lead
Oordt into the playoffs this weekend
lshed 11~22 on the season. The
top seeds which are heavlly
favored to advance to the semffinals next Tuesday are No.2 Mt
Mercy, a team which handed the
Lady Defenders two of their four
losses. No.3 Northwestern. and
No 4. Graceland.
District
15.
seemingly the toughest District
in the nation. presently stands
with three teams ranked in the
top 25. Dordt, which presently
stands at No. 15 in the national
rankings, is followed by the Red
Raiders at 21 and Grace1and at
22.

on the Lady Defenders
were
narned to the first team All-IoKota
conference
squad.
Sophomore Joy Veenstra. Junior
Anneta
de Jong. and sentor
Laura Landstra
were named.
Corrina
Vander
Woude and
freshman
Kristi Holland were
named to the second team.
Senior Laura Landstra is on
pace to break every setting
record possible. Landstra, one of
the teams trt-captatns. is on
pace to break the season assist
mark and average assists per
game mark that she already set

last season.
Her 11.1 average
per game Is ahead of the 10.6
clip she set last year and her
1102 season assists put her 31
off the season record. Landstra
also holds the school record fcr
carrer assists. Landstra's versatllity Is seen In her 469·48')
(95.9%) serving, her 192 ktlla
and 252 digs. She also has 3!J
ace serves.
Joy Veenstra. a 6'2- sophomore
middle hitter, who prepped at
Unity Christian, has emerged r.s
one of the dominant hitters !u
the Mid-west this past season.
Veenstra leads the team in kll.:s
with 348. and a ktll-efffctency
rallng of 39.5%. She Is second
on the team with 60 solo blocks
and 175 team blocks. good for
an average of 1.7 per game.
Dordt's other premier middle
hitter, Annetta
de Jong, has
helped establish
Dordt for the
toughest middle tandem In the
dlstrtct. De Jong Is second only
to Veenstra In kl1ls with 302,
and leads the team with 186
tota! blocks. De Jong is a team
captain also.
CorrIna
VanderWoude.
a
junior outside hitter. has established herself as the team's best
all round player and sparkplug.
Vanderwoude. who Is underrated by many opponents. is near
the top of the team statistics In
almost every category. Her 56
aces lead the team. and her 207
kl1ls put her at fourth.
She
leads the team In passing with a
efficiency of 92.7%, Is third In
tota! blocks with 94, and third In
digs with 336. VanderWoude
also Is a trt-captaln.
Krlstt Hofland has had an
outstanding freshmen year. Her
transition
to the college game

has been quick and smooth.
The 5'10" outside hiller lead the
team In digs with 369 and Is
third in kills, with 215. She has
converter 329-353 serves and
has 20 aces. She also passes at
a 93% clip.

Sophomore
Terri Poppe rna.
who Virtually
came
out of
nowhere last year. has had a
quiet yet very successful season.
Playtng at the outside posillon,
Poppema finished second in digs

(see VOLLEYBALL, p. 12)

Soccer team finishes 2nd in district
Dordt opens playoffs against 51. Ambrose tomorrow
by Derrick VanderVander Waal
Dordt's
4-2 record in
NAIADistrict 15 play durtng the
regular season was enough to
place them in second place. TWs
placement was extremely important because
it meant
that
Dord!, as well as first place flnisher Teikyo Westmar, received
byes for the openIng round of
the dlstrtct playoffs. Dordt also
continued as the Upper Midwest
Conference champions
for the
fourth consecutive
year as a
result of the 7-1 record in conference play. Dordt finished the
season with 14-4 overall record.
" On Friday afternoon.
Dordt travels to Davenport. IA to
play their first game of the
District
15 playoffs.
In this

game, Dordt wUl go up against
51. Ambose, a team that Dordt
has already defeated this season
by the score 2-0. If Dordt wins
this game,
they will go up
against the winner of the Telkyo
Westmar /Telkyo Marycrest game
for
the
District
15
Championship
on Salurday
afternoon.
If Dordt can make it
through the dtstrtcts, they wUl
take on the District 20 champlon of illinois, and If they win
that game they will go on to
nationals held in San Antonio,
Texas.
On Oct. 22, Dordt's 3·2
defeat
in Roseville.
Minn.
against Northwestern
was the
first loss to a conference opponent .stnce 1989. Earlier in the

season, Dordt had easily defeated Northwestern 10-1 at home.
In this game. Dordt struck twice
durtng the first half behind two
goals by Doug Brouwer. Dordt
held this lead until a major
defensIve lapse late In the game
resulted in three Northwestern
goals durtng the last 16 minutes
of the game. Durtng the second
half, Dordt only allowed three
shots. but all of these were conve rted
In to
goals
by
Norlhwestern.
Although
this
was a disappointing
loss and
,
hurt their overall record. this
loss was really insignificant
Chelli.Uartlnue
since
Dordt
had
already
Freshman fullback Erick
clinched the conference champlthe defense wil1attempt
onship.

--'-

VanderMayand

the rest of

to stop:a strong St..Ambrose

(see SOCCER,p. 12) team tomorrow in the district plaYOffS
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lItfen~basketball presentsa new lOOk
i

this season. Dordt plans to utilize this quickness by tncreaeing the tempo into a fastbreaktng, qutck-httttng attack and
by increasing the motion in Its
offensive scheme.
"Hopefully. we will be
able to run and move the ball
up a little bit more this season.
but you have to rebound to do
this. We're working a lot

by Derrick Vander Waal

As the temperatures
plummet and a bitter Iowan
winter rolls In. our consolation
Is that this Is a sign that college basketball fever Is heattng
up. Over the past few weeks.
the men's basketball team has
been busUy preparing In eager
antlclpallon for the Nov. 13
season opener at home against
Graceland. With the graduation of five seniors. Including
three starters of last year's
team, Dordt wlll field a team
with a dlsllncllvely different
look this seaso n. Excitement
and optimism surrounds this
team as talented yet Inexperienced players appear ready to
step up and prove that they are
ready to perform at the varsity
level.
"There Is no doubt we
have lost quite a bit of scoring
punch and size from last year.
but what we have lost In size.
we have more than compensated for with qutckneee," Coach
Rick Vander Berg said. "I think
we have an excellen t chance to
Improve on last year's (10-18)
record."
" Not on'ly--wiH s-evera-l
inexperienced players receive
the bulk of the minutes, Dordt
basketball wlll also undergo
some Significant changes In Its
style of play In order to adapt
to the personnel. The relatively
large and physical team of last
year has been transformed Into
a smaller team with substantially improved team quickness

There I·Sno doubt we

on a motion game, (to
create]
much
more
motion to utilize our
quickness: Vander Berg
said. "Our strengths are
our quickness, attitude,
and shooting ability. so
once we get Into a good
fastbreaklng
game and
,
good movement game. I
think our players wlll
adapt well to this type of
game:
Dor d ta
frontcourt
line
wlll
be
anchored
by two-time
All-district
performer.
Junior Dave Van Essen. who forward position. Dordt will
has led Dordt In scoring and probably rotate Sophomore
rebounding over the past two Scott Van Essen and Junior
seasons.
Van Essen 'has an Tim Brunsting to replace gradassortment of soltd Inside post uated Doug Veenstra. Both of
movee-combtered-wtth a-eoft-c-eh ese- pjayeee-aleo-heve
-th e
touch from outside. Last year. natural skills to play guard
Van Essen averaged 15.2 ppg, and have played that position
7.2 rpg. and 36.1 percent from throughout much of their time
three point range. Senior Pat a, Dordt. Van Essen. who
Krommendyk.
a 6-8 center
J oressed on the JV team last
with excellent quickness and
.r by averaging more than
athleticism,
wlll likely take
ppg, was moved up to the
over for graduated center Craig varsity during the later part of
Veurtnk. Krommendyk sertous- the season.
Van Essen Is
ly fractured his leg this sum- extremely' quick and excels as

from the free-throw Une
before the Injury.
Dordt's backcourt wlll be stabilized
by the experience of
Senior Jay Regnerus.
Regnerus. a consistent
performer and deadly
outside shooter. averaged 8.7 ppg and 2.0
apg while shooting 39.3
percent
from three
point range. Sophomore
Troy Stahl wlll take
over the starting point
guard position that was
handled by Galen Van
Roekel over the past three
years. Stahl. a small but very
quick point guard with excellent court vision and passing
skills. can really shoot from
downtown. His-rang-e extends
out to four feet behind the
three point arc. Stahl. who·
played out most of last season
on the JV before being moved
up to the varsity near the end
of the season,
provided a
glimpse of his potenllal last
season when he poured In 26
points Including a 7-8 three
poInt shooting display In a var-

have lost quite a bit of
SCOing punch and size
from last year: but what

we have
ave lost
os in
In si
Size, we
h
h
ave more t an compensated for with quickness.

slty 'game against Sioux Falls.
Freshman Jason NIkkel from
Pella, IA wlll provide back-up
minutes as a full-time member
on the varsity squad to start
the season.
"Dave Van Essen

will

have to have another good year
and will have to be our leader
out there. He will have to average double

figures and be our

leading rebounder. Troy Stahl
has been playing very well and
is probably our best shooter.
so we will have to get some
scoring out of him." Vander
Berg said. "These two. our
point guard and our best big

person are who we are really
going to have to work around."
The major question
mark going Into this season is
the Inexperience
of several

players who have not played
much previously at the varsity
level. It may take time for these

players to adapt to the varsity
level of play. "What we are
most worried about is inexperience: Vander Berg said. "With
inexperience
you have the
breakdowns and the breakdowns come in the fundamenale."

On Sat .. Nov. 13. Dordt
opens the regular season with
a home game against a solid
Graceland club which finished
with a 15-15 record last year.
Dordt
has
never
played
Graceland before. so the team
really does not know what to
expect from them In this game.

Women Prepare for Season Opener

Don't miss
the playoffs this
weekend!

by Derrick Vander Waal

Soccer:
Friday at 2:00
against St.
Ambrose (in
Davenport)
Volleyball:
Saturday at 2:00
against Clark at
"home: .
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mer. so he will be hampered
a finisher on the fastbreak
during the first month of the while possessing a soft outside
season as his leg regains full touch and the ability to take
strength. Junior Mickey Visser, the ball to the hoop. Brunsting,
Senior Craig Hommes. and who missed the entire second
Sophomore Kyle Van Zee are half of last season with a seriall expected to provide quality ous knee injury. is an intense
minutes at the power forward defensive stopper as well as an
and center positions.
excellent
outside
shooter.
At the swing or small Brunsting was averaging 5.9
.;.
ppg and 88.5 percent
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Dordt's women's basketball program. which began
Its rebuilding process last year
around eight freshmen. Is opumlstlc Ihatthey wlll begin to
see significant Improvements
this year. Although Dordt struggled to a 8-16 record last season. the team made vast
Improvements as the season
progressed. Dordt hopes that
they can continue where they
left the program last year and
even take another step up from
there. Last year. the Inexpertence of the freshmen and of the
team of a whole was obvious,
so It Is expected that this year's
team, which Includes
ten
returning players. w1ll produce
better results since most of the
players now have a least a year
of experience.
"We have so many players returning.
so they h ave '
,d.lay~d together for a year end
...~ere In the..system, for ayear,"
-"Clsach Leri Rhoda .satd. "That experteace shc.n:l1d'.l1e1p and'~
~.

u·s.-

I can already see that. We can

start out at a different stage
than we did last year:
Throughout
the first
portion of the season. Dordt will
be missing a couple key players
off of their frontcourt
line.
Sophomore Joy Veenstra and
Freshmen Krlsti Hofiand wlll
not he able to play unttl their
volleyball seasons are finlshed.• a freshman. Veenstra develed tnto a soltd Inside permer for Dordt providing some
ecessary balance to the team.
Veenstra averaged 10 ppg and
5.9 rpg. Holland was Dordt's
top recruit this year and It Is
expected that she will contribute slgnlficanlly to the forward line. The rest of the frontcourt line w1ll be solidified by
Sophomore Anita Tlnklenberg
who averaged 6.7 ppg and 5.6
rpg , Junior
Dawn Vander
Meulen who returns to Dordt
after playing on the team asa
freshman
three years ago.
Junior Carla Zeve nb er gen ,
Sophom?~.e.~a Ba~CIJlan.and

Freshman Kris Cnossen.
"Those two [Veenstra
and Hofiand) possibly won't be
with us for awhile and hopefully
not, because they are doing
really well (In volleyball)."
Rhoda said. "Even though It Is
going to hurt our basketball
program during the first part of
the season, I think (the volleyball success) Is a real plus for
the overall women's program."
Last year, Dordt backcourt was the strongest area on
the team, but they wUl have to
replace graduated All-District
performer,
Tawnla Vander
Veen.
Sophomores - Sy
Nonglnthlrath and Karl Vanden
Hoek wlll likely take over the
point guard duties. and It wlll
be Interesting to see how these
players respond since both of
them received only limited time
last year. Jill Van Essen returns
after an excellent freshman season where she averaged 11.4
ppg and shot 36.S percent from
three polnt range. Van Essen's
excellent outside shooting. touch·

and scoring ability wtll open up
the tnslde game. The backcourt's depth wlll be provided
by Junior Val Orttters, who was
hampered much of last season
with a knee Injury, Sophomore
Jeanette Nydam, Sophomore
Kara Smeenk. and Freshman
Krlstl Vander Plas.
"Last year, one of our
main strengths was our outsIde
shooting, and hopefully this
year we wlll be able to balance
that out more. so that we get
scoring from both Inside and
outside: Rhoda said. "At the
beginning of last year our outside shooting earned us. and as
the year progressed. I think we
had a more balanced attack."
On Sat .. Nov. 13, Dordt
opens the season against Grand
View. Grand View has been a
tough team In the past. so
Dordt will have Its hands full lh .
this game. Last year. Dordt 'was
easily beaten 'twjce by Grand
View. ~
I .' .,
J'
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Play

Soccer

(cont. from page 8)

(cont. from page 10)

intense as possible that some-

On
Ocl.
23.
Dordt
defeated conference opponent,
Concordia, by the score 4-1 1[1
SI. Paul. Minn. During the first
half, neither team was able to
put together anything offensively
as the game remained
deadlocked at halftime.
Brouwer
broke up the scoreless tie with a
goal early in the second half.
With ten minutes
left In the
game, Concordia tied the score,
but Dordt finished
the game
with an offensive flurry scoring
three quick goals to finish the
game behind a couple goals by

times the front row audience
wished they had brought umbrellas ...but his character was completely believable.
Sara Modderman (Beatrice
Rasponi) dtsgutsed as Federtgo
simply shined. Her performance
was amazing. Mark Du Mez, as

Beatrice's lover. had a really
strong performance as well. He
made Florinda Aretusl look so
flerce and dangerous and. yet, all
the bloopers that he made caused
the audience to laugh whether
they wanted to or not. His ultimate challenge of this particular
performance was dealing with a
runaway sword and a defective
table. But Du Mez proved to be a
true actor by tmprcvistng his way
through II. Both Modderman and
DuMez were just hilarious in their
"I-am -going -to- kill- myself-nowbecause-I-think-my-Iover-is-dead"
scene (my compliments
once
again for the two singers who
were able to keep singing with so
much weeping of the actors and
laughing of the audience going on
around them).
Jared Wengert
(Brlghella
CavlcchJo) played a /lne performance. paying allen lion to IilUe
detatls. and his moves seemed
very defined and approprlate. And
even the walters (Rod Hoekstra
and John Contant) had. despite
the size of their parts. well developed and well distinguished characters.
Kim Dykstra played the part
of the naive yet feisty Smeraldtna.
maid of Clarice. who falls In love
with Truffaldlno
Battocchto
(Michael Partridge). What can I
say ... lf they had not won the
hearts of the audience before,
they certainly did In their courting
scene! The porters. however, (Dirk
Zwart, Cordell Baan Hofman. and
Calvin Horlings)
charmed
the
audience even before the play had
started.
One final compliment must
go out to Michael Partridge. The
diversity of his character and the
humor he displayed must have
convinced everyone in the audience that his performance
was
simply superb .... two thumbs up.
Mlchaeli
I could go on and on ...about
the sound, the choice of music,
the Idea of spotllghts, etc. But I
have to stop somewhere.
It was nice to see a comedy
for once. after heavy plays like
'Temptation' and 'Murder In the
Cathedral: It was even better to
see It so well performed. A big. big
"thank you" goes out to all the
people Involved In this play. We
might not have had a big discussion after the play was over, but
we had a good laugh ..and that fell
good.

COLLEGE
DIAMOND
November
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Chris Hull.
Last Saturday.
Dordt
defeated Nebraska Wesleyan at
home by the score 5-3 to close
out the season. Wesleyan struck
first In this game scoring the
first two goals in this game.
Dordt struck back to lie up the
game at 2-2 going Into halftlme.
During the second half Dordt
scored three goals to put them
ahead for good. Dave Vander
ploeg led the way for Dordt with
two goals while Eric Vander Mey.
Tony Louter and Brouwer each
added a goal.

"
Henry Bakker

The DIAMOND officially condones the Maple Leafs

Everyone
(f~dsaPML.
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(Below)
The Blades provide quality entertainment for
Dordt's hockey fans on
the weekends

photo by Jill Martinua
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